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Conventional water heaters store hot water in a cylinder or a tank. Hot water geysers are one
of the largest consumers of electrical power in the average domestic household. The project
aims to improve the current designs by using minimum power to heat water without
jeopardizing the flow rate. The main objective of the project is to design a low power water
heater system. The process variable to be controlled is temperature. Flow is another process
variable to be monitored during the process. The project requires knowledge from different
disciplines. The automatic low power domestic water heater requires the knowledge of
thermo fluids, power electronics, and microprocessor programming. The simulation on
LABVIEW is done to generate a trend of the system. A plot of the temperature changes will
ensure that the operation of the sensor is monitored. The results show the open loop system of
the project. The prototype had to be implemented to demonstrate the integration of different
circuit that exist in this system, namely the microcontroller circuit and relay circuit. The
project was a success.
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Extensive work has been done on the improvement of power consumption by domestic
water heaters. Hot water geysers are one of the largest consumers of electrical power in
the average domestic household.
Conventional water heaters store hot water in a cylinder or a tank. Electrical elements
controlled by thermostats heat the water and keep it hot. The element is wired to the
mains /electrical supply via an isolating switch, and sometimes a timer which enables
one to set the times one wishes to have the water heated.
The timers enable the heating process to be automatic. The main advantage of the
automatic heating is that the water heatercan be switched ON when there is less demand
for power, thereby smoothing the peak demands on the powergridfor the supplier. This
method can only operate successfully if the demand hours of the user do not change. A
change in the demand of hot water by the users will result in failure of the system.
Certain work has been done on the insulation of the tank. This reduces the losses due to
material and the pipes. The effects of this method are minimal. Therefore it is not
favored.
Tankless water heaters (also known as instantaneous heaters) are steadily dominating the
industry. Tankless heaters heat water only as it is used, and do not store water for
potential use. The size of a tankless unit will be determined by the peak demand for hot
water, and the incoming temperature of the water supply.
They are activated by the flow of water when a hot water valve is opened. Once
activated, they provide a constant supply of hot water at their rated capacity. Tankless
units alter the flow rate to maintain constant preset temperature. The other benefits of
tankless water heaters include:
• A Continuous and Endless Supply of Hot Water
• Space Savings




Their main disadvantage is the reduced flow rate. An example of this is during winter
months, when incoming ground water is cooler; the flow is reduced because it takes
longer for the system to raise the temperature of incoming cold water to a preset
temperature. If the temperature is set to a higher level, flow is drastically reduced.
Existing water heaters have been included in Appendix A.
The project aims to improve the currentdesigns by using minimum power to heat water
without jeopardizing the flow rate. This will be financial viable for the consumers.
1.2 Problem Statement
Water heaters, also known as geysers, are the one of the largest consumers of electrical
power in the average domestic household. Most domestic water heaters have a 3 kW
heating element (sometimes as high as 15kW) which is controlled by a thermostat. The
thermostat tries to maintain a water temperature of 55°-70°. The water heaters due their
high power consumption usually need a separate circuitry during installation.
The current setup proves to be costly for the consumer. Maintenance of this circuitry is
difficult. The consumer has no means of changing the maximum temperature of the
water heater as the need arises. This will be useful when seasons change and the
maximum temperature of water required by consumers for use varies. Therefore energy
is wasted heating the water to a high value unnecessarily.
As mentioned, with tankless water heaters flow rate is reduced. Therefore the process is
delayed. The drawback might limit the popularity of the system. Therefore, there is a
need to improve the existing designs.
1.3 Objectives
The main objective of the project is to design a low power water heater system. The
process variable to be controlled is temperature. Flow is another process variable to be
monitored during the process.
The existing water heaters require a separate circuit during installations and the power
consumption is high. The low power water system can be plugged to the wall
plug/socket directly. This will reduce costs for the consumer and it also allows easy
access for maintenance.
The project requires certainparameters to be chosento enable simulation using
LabView or Matlab.
The components are chosenbased on an extensive studyof the conditions of the
systems.
1.4 Scope of Study
A study of control systems and instrumentation has to be conducted to successfully
complete the project. The process control diagram has to be constructed, which clearly
outlines the steps that exist in the process loop. The basic objective is to regulate the
value of some quantity. To regulate means to maintain that quantity at some desired
value regardless of external influences. The desired value is called a setpoint.
The project aims to reduce the consumption of power by the water heaters. It will
achieve this by using a heating element that has lower power rating than the current
heating elements in the market. The time it takes to heat the water to the set temperature
should be reasonably fast.
Certain control techniques have to be implemented to make certain that there is
communication between the consumer and the device, specifically the heating element
which is responsible for heating water in the tank. The control techniques will also
guarantee consumer that there will always be water heated to their set temperature ready
for use.
1.5 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame
The project could be completed within the time specified. Appendix B is a Gantt chart
for the project and following the proposed stages might lead to completion of the project




Theproject requires knowledge from different disciplines. The automatic lowpower
domestic water heater requires the knowledge of thermo fluids, power electronics, and
microprocessor programming.
The system will operate on the principle that coldwater is denser than hot water. The
warmwater is displaced by cold water from one sectionof the tank to the second
section. The heating element installed will be responsible for heating water. The amount
of heat provided depends on the requirements of the system
Flow is one of the variables that has to be monitored/measured in this system. The rate
at which cold water flows into and out of the tank will affect the temperature of water
and switching times of the heating element. Therefore it is important to know the flow
rate of the system. The measurement unit to express the rate of flow actually refers to
the velocity of the flow, or howrapidly the substance moves. A flow rate is a measure of
the distance a particle of a substance moves in a given period of time. Therelationship is
expressed by the equation below.
where;
Q = flow rate
V= velocity of the liquid
A=area
Q=VA
The method of measurement used to indicate the volume of fluid that passes a point over
a period of time is volumetric flow rate. Volumetric flow rate is usually expressed in
gallons per minute (GPM) or cubic feet per second.
A number of instruments are available today to measure flow rate namely flow rate
meter. That is calibrated according to the requirements of the consumer. Prior to
calibrating the flow rate of the water heater, the flow rates of the household should be
noted. Table 1 below shows the estimated flow rates in an average household as
formulated by some manufacturers of water heaters.
Table 1: Estimated Flow Rates For an Average Household







In designing a water heater system, there are a few considerations to be taken into
account. One must determine if the household is low or high demand (determined by the
number of bathrooms and other warm water equipments). The size of the family will
also determine the capacity of the water heater which will directly affect power
consumption. Table 2 below shows different family sizes and their estimated water
heater capacity as formulated by some manufacturers ofwater heaters.
Table 2: Family Size and Their Requirements






7 or more 100 or more
In the design of an automatic temperature controlled lowpower water heater, only the
shower will be considered. It has been mentioned earlier that with tankless water heaters
the flow rate is reduced. Therefore, it is advisable to install separate water heaters for
each device. This method is only practical for low demandhousehold.
2.2 Heat Convection
Convection is the transfer of heat in a fluid by the circulation of flow due to temperature
differences. In heat conduction, heat is transferred to solids and in heat convection heat
is transferred to liquids. A typical heat convection formula is of the following form:
Q = hA(T2-Ti)
Where
Q = convection heat transfer rate (W)
h = coefficient of heat transfer
A = heat transfer area
X2 - Ti - temperature difference between the surface and the bulk of the fluid away
from the surface (°C)
The above formula is also known as Newton's Law of Cooling
Basically, whenever heat is applied to a body, it receives thermal energy. The atoms of
the body vibrate more intensely and the temperature increases. For a given amount of
heat, the increase in temperature depends onupon the mass of the body and the material
of which it is made. The relationship between these quantities is given by the equation
where
Q = quantity of heat added to a body (J)
m = mass of the body (kg)
c = specific heat capacity of the material
AT= change in temperature (°C)
If heat is removed from a body, its temperature drops. However, the temperature cannot
fall below a lower limit. This limit is called absolute zero. It corresponds to a
temperature of 0 Kelvin. At absolute zero all atomic vibrations cease and only motion
that subsists is that of the orbiting electrons.
Heat is therefore a form of energyand the SI unit is the Joule.
Q = mcAT
2.3 Relationship between Three Parameters
The power output of the heating element should be sufficient to implement real time
heating. This report will illustrate a relationship between the power supplied to the
heating element, flow rate ofwater into and out ofthe tank and the temperature ofwater.
The controller to be used is an ON/OFF controller. Therefore, the relationship that exists
between the two parameters, power and temperature is linear. That is, if power isapplied
to the heating element, water temperature increases to the setpoint. The time it takes to
reach setpoint should be minimal. The graph Figure 3 illustrates the relationship.
The flow of cold water into the tank will decrease the temperature of water. Therefore
there exist an inversely proportional relationship between flow rate and temperature.
That is, if flow rate of cold water is increased, the temperature decreases. The graphs









Figure 1: Power versus Temperature
Flow Rate vs Temperature
Temperature
















Figure 3: Relationship between Three Parameters
The point of intersection represents an ideal temperature to implement the real time
heating and storage. It can be concluded that there is a linear relationship between power
and flow rate since power is proportional to temperature.
2.4 LABVIEW
LABVIEW is simply the most elegant programming language for data acquisition
analysis, simulation or computer control of instruments, techniques or processes.
LABVIEW is an acronym for Laboratory Virtual Instrument Engineering Workbench.
LABVIEW is an object oriented language and its style, syntax and data flow is different
from conventional linear programming languages. LABVIEW programming requires a
change in the designer's mind. [1]
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2.4.1. Data Acquisition and Signal Accessory (DAQ)
The DAQ Signal Accessory is ideal for demonstrating or teaching PC-based data
acquisition and control. Because the DAQ Signal Accessory can be used to demonstrate
and test the use of analog, digital, and counter/timer functions of DAQ devices, it is
flexible enough to be used not only in classrooms and laboratories but also in industry to
test and prototype DAQ applications. Note: An appropriate cable is required to connect














1 3.5 mm Mono Microphone Jack
2 8S~PJn Device Connector
3 Power LED Indicator 12
4 Quadrature Encoder Output
5 Quick Connect TemiBial for Relay DIO 5
6' Quadrature Encoder Knob
7 Digital Trigger Push-Button Switch
6 Quick Connect Terminals far Counters




























10 Function Generator Frequency Adjust Knob
VT Function Generator Frequency Range Selector
Noise Geiierator SwBch
13 fC Temperature Sensor
14 QuicS Connect Terminals for Function Generator
15 Quick Connect Terminai tor A! Channels 1 and 2
16 Quick Connect Terminal for AO Channels 0 and 1
17 50-Pin MSO Device Connector
13 Lab/1200 Series Device Connector






The device is connected to a temperature sensor which monitors changes when power is
constant. Other parameters are also varied to determine the relationship. Simulation
using an external sensor is not possible since they arenot available presently.
The results of the simulation evaluate the open loop system of the project. It mainly
shows the trend of the process as regulated by the temperature. The simulation can also
be used to monitor the status of the temperature sensor-which is the primary component
of the system. Failure of the temperature sensor will cause the entire system to fail.
2.5 Microcontrollers
A 16F877 will be used to control the system. Therefore it is worth noting the
background concepts on microcontrollers.
Microcontrollers are embedded devices having a central processing unit, interrupts,
counters, timers, I/O ports, RAM, ROM/EPROM which are used to control other
systems. As their structures are based on CMOS technology, PICs consume very less
energy. The integrated circuit used inthis study operates at 20 MHz clock frequency and
runs each instruction as fast as 200ns. It has 8Kxl4 words of flash as a program memory
and 256 byte EEPROM as a data memory. As their structures are based on CMOS
technology, PICs consume very less energy. Nowadays, PICs have been the most
preferable devices due to their properties. The PIC 16F877 has 33 I/O pins, divided into























Figure 5: Microcontroller Structure
2.5.1 Functions
A) Program memory (FLASH)
Program memory is used for storing a written program. Since memory made inFLASH
technology can be programmed and cleared more than once, it makes this
microcontroller suitable for device development.
B) EEPROM
EEPROM is data memory thatneeds to be saved when there is no supply. It is usually
used for storing important data that must notbe lost if power supply suddenly stops. For
instance, one such data is anassigned temperature in temperature regulators. If during a
loss of power supply this data was lost, we would have to make the adjustment once
again upon return of supply. Thus our device looses on self-reliance.
C)RAM
RAM is data memory used by a program during its execution. InRAM are stored all
inter-results or temporary data during run-time.
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D) CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT
CPU has a role of connective element between other blocks in the microcontroller. It




















Figure 6: Project Flow Chart
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3.2 Process Control Loop






Figure 7: Process Control Loop
Output
Process
The sensor will detect the temperature of the water andsenda modified temperature
value (voltage signal) to the controller. The temperature sensor chosen for the system is
a thermistor. The name derived from the words "thermally sensitive resistors". It is a
semiconductor device. It is assumed that the relationship between resistance and
temperature is linear (i.e. we make a first-order approximation), then we can say that:
AR = kAT
Where
AR = change in resistance
AT = change in temperature
k = first-order temperature coefficient of resistance
16
Thermistors canbe classified into two types depending on the sign of k. If k is positive,
the resistance increases with increasing temperature, and the device is called a positive
temperature coefficient (PTC) thermistor. Ifk is negative, the resistance decreases with
increasing temperature, and the device is called a negative temperature coefficient
(NTC) thermistor. Resistors that are not thermistors are designed to have the smallest
possible k, so that their resistance remains almost constant over a wide temperature
range.
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Figure 8: Thermistor Connections
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3.2.2 Controller
Using a microcontroller can reduce the number of components, the amount of design
work and wiring required for a project. The interfaces between the microcontroller and
the outside worldvary with the application and may include equipments such as display,
sensors, relays, motors, and so on.[3] Themicrocontroller to be used for the project is 40
pin CMOS FLASH Microchipl6F877. The data sheet for the microcontroller is shown
in Appendix C.
The microcontroller will have 2 inputs namely temperature sensor and flow meter/
sensor. Theoutputs will be 1 LED, display screen, and control circuits for the heater.
The algorithm for the program is shown in Figure 5. The variable that activates the
system is flow. Flow will signal the system to start monitoring the temperature of water
and increase heat to achieve the setpoint of the system.
In programming the microcontroller 16F877, there is choice between Assembly
language and C language. C language was chosen because of it accessibility and easy
with which to troubleshoot/modify.
The program for the system is shown in Appendix D. The program is in C language. The











































The controller should retain the water temperature at a range of 50 degrees Celsius using
power of1.5 kW or less for the heating element. The heating elements used for the
model should sum up tothe specified limit. The heating element 1= 800W and heating
element 2= 500W. Therefore the design satisfies requirements.
3.2.3 Final Control Element
The final control element of the project is a heating element. It is essential that the
element be able to transfer heat in the least time possible. In physics, thermal
conductivity, Xor k, is the intensive property of a material which relates its ability to
conduct heat. Thermal conductivity is the quantity of heat, Q, transmitted through a
thickness L, ina direction normal to a surface ofarea A; due to a temperature difference
AT, under steady state conditions and when the heat transfer is dependent only on the
temperature gradient.
Thermal conductivity = heat flow rate x distance / (area x temperature difference)
* =-lAdT
dt dx
It is difficult to control the flow of heat, but for accurate thermal conductivity
measurements, the power coming from the hot plate must flow only along the axis ofthe
specimen and not start wandering off into the surroundings. Good insulation could be
used but as it was mentioned earlier, the effects of insulation are negligible.
The values of thennal conductivity of materials need to be known to determine which
material can be used for certain functions.
The heating elements are activated via a relay depending on the current temperature of
water in the heating chamber. The connection of the relay to the microcontroller and the
heating element is shown inFigure 10. The highlighted section represents the relay.
20
The transistor connected provides a form of switching in the circuit. The data sheet for
















A relay is simply a switch- device for changing the course (or flow) of a circuit. In the
simplest case, a switch has two pieces of metal called contacts that touch to make a
circuit, and separate to break the circuit[6]. The different switches available are shown
in Table 4. The relay that is used in the system is DPDT due to availability. SPDT can
be used as well with the same effect shown in Appendix F.
The relay is used in this system to implement control of the heating element. Depending
on the output of the microcontroller, the relay will be energized or deactivated, thus
connecting or isolating live wire (240 VAC). The schematic circuit of the system is
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included in Appendix G. The relay has adiode connected to prevent the flow of current
is reverse direction. Flow of current in reverse direction might damage the system























or Double pole, centre
off
Description
A simple on-off switch: The
two terminals are either
connected together or not
connected to anything.
A simple changeover switch:
C (Common) is connected to
LI or to L2.
Equivalent to SPDT. Some
suppliers use SPCO for
switches with a stable off
position in the centre and
SPDT for those without.
Equivalent to two SPST
switches controlled by a
single mechanism
Equivalent to two SPDT
switches controlled by a
single mechanism: A is
connected to B and D to E,







The heating chambers will need a material which ensures that heat is not transferred
easily. This is necessary to provide security for the components in the system. The
heating element material must be able to transfer heat instantly to ascertain that the
tankless water heater is implemented according to the design/ requirements.
The heating process will occur in the heating chamber as shown in Figure 11.
Cold water flows from the top of the chamber to the second section of the chamber
where it exits. The chamber is partitioned to induce a delay in the process. The delay
will ensure the water reaches the desired setpoint. The delay induced is short; therefore
the risk ofreduced flow rates for the system is completely eliminated. The material used








Hot water to user
>•
3.2.5 Output
The output of the system will be a change in temperature of cold water that enters the
chamber. The related temperature values will be displayed on a Liquid Crystal Display
(LCD). The LCD is interfaced with the microcontroller and the pin connections are
shown in Appendix H. The LCD directive has to be included in the main program for
the LCD to function. The directive program is shown in Appendix I There are only 4
pins used for data inthe system. Therefore this is termed a 4 bit interface.
The type of LCD can display characters, numbers and special characters. The most
common type of alphanumeric LCD uses a Hitachi HD44780 as display controller as is
the case in this system.
The LCD screen is included in the system to allowthe user to monitor the process. The
user can compare the displayed temperature with the actual temperature of the water.
The difference between the two should approach zero. The test will further prove that





The simulation on LABVIEW is done to generate a trend of the system. A plot of the
temperature changes will ensure that the operation of the sensor is monitored. As
mentioned previously, the temperature sensor is the integral part of the system and
might cause the system to collapse if it fails.
The appropriate sensor for the DAQ (Data Acquisition and Signal Accessory) was not
available. Therefore the results of the experiment may not be accurate because the
internal sensor is not accurate. Therefore the results show the open loop system of the
project. The correct sensor for the DAQ will yield desirable results.
The figures below show the results of the simulation. Figure 12 shows the front panel of
LabView workspace. The front panel is used to create a user interface display thus it
displays the actual temperature of the system.
Figure 13 shows the block diagram of the system where temperature is measured and
manipulated (voltage to temperature in degrees in Celsius) so as to be understood by the
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Figure 15: Plot ofChanges in Temperature- Block Diagram
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Figure 13 and Figure 14 show the front panel and block diagram for the plot ofchanges
in temperature respectively. As mentioned previously, the temperature is the main
component in this system therefore itmust be monitored constantly. The program can be
utilized not only for domestic purposes but also for industrial purposes to monitor
certain devices.
4.2 Programming
The C language program that is used to control the system is included in Appendix F.
The program is the same as the program algorithm shown earlier. An experiment had to
be conducted to calibrate the sensor used in the system. The thermistor varies its
resistance inproportion to changes in temperature. When the thermistor was subjected to
temperature variation, the resistance hence the voltage varied and the results are
tabulated below. The calibration results were used to formulate an equation in the
program.
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Figure 17: Voltage versus Temperature
The results above are consistent with the predicted results shown in section 2.3.
Therefore the equation formulated for the microcontroller is accurate.
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4.3 Prototype
The control circuit has been separated to two namely microcontroller circuit and the
relay circuit. The circuits were separated for safety reason because the relay circuit uses
240V.
The relay circuit has relays that cannot be mounted to the Vero board as shown in Figure
18. The circuit functions according to the design.
Figure 18: Prototype-Relay Circuit
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The microcontroller circuit has the 16F877 microcontroller where all the instructions are
executed. The thermistor sensor is connected to the microcontroller is PORT A as in
Figure 19.
Figure 19: Prototype -Microcontroller Circuit
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4.3.1 Circuit Operation
Circuit operation for the system is simple. When power is supplied to the system, a
status LED will turn ON. The LED will indicate the system is ready for use. When there
is flow (as required by the user) the flow sensor will detect it and initialize the system.
In this project, flow has been assumed to be at maximum. When the flow is nonzero, the
temperature sensor will be activated to start detecting the actual temperature of the
water. The output of the sensor is voltage. Using the equation formulated during the
experiment, voltage is calculated as the equation:
Voltage - 5.000 * adcValue / 255.000
The microcontroller has an internal A/D; therefore there is no need for external A/D.
The feature further indicates the advantages of this particular microcontroller (16F877).
The algorithm will run the loop to determine the action to be taken. The result of the
loop will be turning ON/OFFthe heating elements.
The loop will run as long as flow is nonzero. When the output of the flow sensor is
zero, the system will cease to function.
4.3.2 Model
The model for the project is shownin Figure 19. The material used for the model is
suitable for heating purposes. In addition to material, the heating chamber is insulated
using a mineral blanket. The mineral blanketensuresthat heat is not lost. Whenheat is
dissipated to the environment, the heating process will be longer; therefore more power
will be utilized unnecessarily.
32






The studies done and experiments conducted on heater systems in various conditions
have been carried out to produce preliminary results. The preliminary results were used
to design and select proper equipment for the prototype of a water heater. The water
heater runs at low power and hence it will be portable, economical, low cost and easily
fitted to a power socket.
LABVIEW has many applications. LABVIEW has clearly showed that there exists a
relationship between the three parameters. Further experiments will show graphs of such
a relationship. Simulating the project on LABVIEW provides a much needed monitoring
system for the vital component of the system. The principles of operation of a normal
water heater were used in designing the low power water heater. Flow rate and heat
being transferred are some of the factors to be considered in this project. The project
was able to function properly because the two factors were properly manipulated to
implement the system.
The prototype had to be implemented to demonstrate the integration of different circuit
that exist in this system, namely the microcontroller circuit and relay circuit. The
prototype has a heating chamber which is the location for the process. Experiments
conducted ensure that flow rate is not reduced; therefore the system improves the flaws
of existing water heaters.
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Although the system functions as required, there still exists a room for improvement.
The system is designed and implemented on the assumption that flow rates are at
maximum. In reality, flow rates will vary according to the needs of the user. Therefore,
integrating flow rate to the system will improve efficiency.
The design of the system has a fixed setpoint that cannot be changed or programmed by
the user. Different users have different needs and therefore each user should be able to
program the water heater to suit their needs. The current design lacks that flexibility
which can be rectified by using switches. Switches can be used to select a setpoint set by
the user and the system can manipulate the data available to reach setpoint.
Alternatively, the user can use a keypad to input the setpoint. A keypad will provide a
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2. Incoming cold feed
3. Main tank immersion ( night use mostly)
4. Top up immersion
5. Vent pipe leading back tocold water tank
6. Hot pipe to feed taps.
7. Cold feed out. (see below)
8. Hot from boiler (see below)
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HUh SmifSsiiTce Current: 2S mA.
OownoridlBl bik! iriauKr^ temperas.^* ranges
Loy^-power cansarrex-efi:
- i 2 mAtjplcaJ @sv; 4-Mhx
- 20 yi*,TjfptcsJ © SV; 32 kHz
- *e 1 n.*.1ypiEa:ST5rt33ycurrfcTv:
© 1MB Kfaiwlft TVAtsris&tf Ifte
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"nmerCr £-bfi t*mei¥caurrter wan 8-M preicaftsr
Timer!:: 1S-0S imertesunter wwi pcescahei;
can at ^ciemented during sSeep via HHcternai
Timers; S-OE smetfcoimfer ««* &43 pertod
rasisssi:, piescaier anP pssftseaNsr
"Sia Capture, Gaspare, iPS)^ modules
- Caplsre te ^6-ttt, mar. nsaflfuaawi is 12.5 .ns
- Compare B iE-isii, max. ressmtton .3 200 ns
- pm4masc.rssdulteiSsiS-feii
IG-bltmufrfCliaririeSAasJGg-to-Dlssial Kewter




Pans W Save Pan: ifPSFj 3-fcfis'niBle, wish


















































































Wftl* li n U-ii*t32fi*J LsSfaf
StftPciitiHi bfcMM§I$u&
fbt&'Ztft timhmifiiWj h'fuEIQfnigriKni aailsg ftfSiWK*
P
•eniia'ac Pi BnoKn '.tipslJ « (MefX
96 iAi* ifiittiBa tlMwtUiisiU*0^:1
aiaBd*tnM
liaula wBtSilpiWa Sima&rtsMtftttitiaa
MSHa-a iiii bt tha «ilrii1«rtttii#l pie.








*!™3 SSI1! ihMMiito*|TI"»«K-* 1Bt*ldOCfc l(J:U*J(l;l t
aottiSfl mJl^rmJea.
trcttanriianftnirSt* DnUnta 1^3*1 muiHj-a'
*£& c*n its;.be lis Si' L-bUiXrllHHI find*;
Mtiian il*<3 &s i« "JHMi1 fcifufiiunsju* 1-nnrcf! sf
SfUdVunum Q[d.
H^t on die EW lit UtlAHl tajm*mi9MK hue*** ff
0:'jyi?ifiiVM«-coteilaHk;M»3 *Jc*-!
fe*Sv*mi4Jifi>|1U'EJKiit3 iDsm
— tftuUrai I1L» ITLhfti HI • ScStalU
! Ihsb.fti jib Sen-nil li^fm ffmUliwi sDrfyr»l m Eiw rataanJ fcilas-p",
2 ift* li.ra a ft Sorrel] lilgjisr:i^iul *Fwnused ti *•• ti pts juatreii^ nteia
3 ilsaii.na la ftSsfmli ItlyS* ""ful «frimeorfigu'iHa Hi «C uwdJiKsftua*«ral u t*tU!-£tiHl»ti*.
ft 1MMkfodtjj Tititaifegr tVit.
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TABLE 1-K PIC1GF8M AND P1C16F877 PINOUT OESCRJPTIOW
































•Dmsmt. mfm.'i%mmtmm 1:11*101™ t»|U-
Ifip! b'ili tdil* KmisMI teat*
*»• Sa Sin Swi- hfti fe ft* 'tmMiS *f«IJ
%idWi«j» tata girt
fffi-3 tan d»S&»linlw v9ta$*ptdyWitiii; !i(
l-vxia-iinil'rl™ lfcin'1 auSsMftt =iflpifi flfb linal
due*, ip-1
K'wlten a Mila Bib* t'lT*'. owlUsi1 Ipii in £&£tifB2
NCi at" *K> Etf L*s £Hpfct**t Jpst'DisifBiBl cslpil.*
Witt* &f$.l
K£$ an itoSlrtlts iffn^tiaKmm^tfik&Ai^mmtpA
te &e» SW4sj3J^Cundo
HO asi »T«otv t*e 5Si*i pen iiiii
ekrtitoi^rmiSA!
IBDScon #jm* be f-s SI'i Dtfa dij
|SPl nab;
h££ nai ll»i in 3w U&A&f Alwidtcaaii MSwnt a
Kj-Kituasu* ties*









ra Kr Ifiesit I'G pwIs are HT¥^t^*esed urth an
Bfijesmate Ardors tor tfee ptilshEmi feKerst on 8w
fleece. In general, wfan -a peripheral Is esnaWed, &al
pin fray mol be L=scd as a geferal purpose I/O pin.
Add^anai Lirtormslten on i&ffmns- may be tound h &e
PlCmtro"1 MW-Ranac Reference Manual
(OK33023-J.
3.1 PORTA,ami feia THIftft Ragtster
a 5&I Ntlirie fchdtedkifial part Ttte ecire-
spwana. gala, tilpecffon; Bs#sSer is, TFSI5A,
TR^ipi{-1|»1liiaJKthecomssp3ri#
an^ Input fit., put Itue as^SjKSMft^i output drtaar In a
hl-Iinpeslaiiiee maUej.. Qesartsg. a THISA. bti (-Si will
mate uieceriesgomibig PORTA pin an output ^1.^ put
trie consents of'fee cutptit IKch an "She selected pn).
Reatilng lie PORTS register leads me Italy* cf Hie
p&m,whereas wrting lo tt wU wnte fa $se pari lot*. AI
ttTle st&sralScns are ireafi-jnociliy-vurtte cperaSonsv
•ftwrsftra, a wflB lua ppn Implies lhaf: the pod: pins are
ra&l Sat value Is mpdH&d and then Tirnien la the start
data laden.
Flra HA* & na2ttfc*erefl w& the TiteerQ modufe dEd,
iWif. te aeccme He RA&miGKI pfn. The ISA4iT0CKI
pin is a SdsmlE Trigger top& ami -ei open drala iMpjt
AJ other PORTA ptes hase TTL Irpot hnsfc- arid fuS




On* arPrawer-sm Reset tftesa pais arecair
Iftureai as sazfog inputs ;aRdj read as *&'.
Tim 7R15A register aHiiriQte the dtrcUon or Uie RA
phis, >ewn when ihejr are hetog la-ed as. analog inpolSv.
The user BaiEl epswe ifeebfci fti 1h= HRlSAfea&fer are
mafissfned set when using them -as ana&$ Irxnua.
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FIGURE M: LOCK DIAGRAM OF







»a«s 1:: btl-| iilLtkltoVEOiriS'






















iiputfcutnut pin. cr acttmai inteirujfc input wsssiai toftaafe
pnpaiaiiHm&le west pul-yp.
fnp4ib'Dutpin jen. Internal scSsrare pragiaransHe wsaE pul-tp.
ftiputfaiitpin £&l Internal s^^re pragsanarafcte weal pul-ep.






s (asiti Memiptcm diarsge} ef to-draft DeQyggerpai.
items sotwara pragrammaite meal pufcis^SeiHaJ prfflgnaoiffifng cJocfc.
Owili. Msrtiiptan change) or
scftArara 5rogfamma'b(e weal
Legend: TTL.- 'TTL input, ST - Sdswlts TriBfler SnpJi
Sets 1: Ttia puffena; a Sdimfi Irtager itpef: Mien- ccwlgurefl as SfceeEernsi iritetnipt.
2: Tfcts buffer Is a ScnmSt ftagsir kips* wfcen usetS in htSsI pragramml^ mcde.





big«f# Ke aiiMtmii 'j a uttfi to^id Staiisi uii* *l» not wfccd by <"<0!itTE





















delay_us(50); // Delay for sampling cap to charge
adcValue = read_adc(); // Get ADC reading
delay_us(50); // Preset delay, repeat every 10ms











































Transistor 3904 Data Sheet
MMBT39G4 PZT39Q4
a-DT-aaa
NPN General Purpose Amplifier
fh&devtea &dralpts&u a tprtmimtfiB&t ampiS*uid swUnh.
Iha usafci d^amtoamp* ttaards to 1CD *A at a h*** andto







































V^f-cta C^laeiwSTiillisr B.*HScda*& fe-1.0^^ = 0 *c V
Vp£& CulKi»&3wi taatofeAi"teli*p fea1&M4U-& £© V
Vgjftjft EffiBaf*aM SrsaktoWi tt^as3 ll s 10 llA, l£ - 0 SG V
i«L au» pstoflf Gsmai VM*fflV, VAaaV 5fl M






^1*^ Cd'«2cr-£rf*l»i' SOuttUtt V'atfltfi ^s KI+iMilH£'f!J3M,
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tf Ciff*ffi Oafr » assito/telh Ftecfuca
I3 100NH
3QD MHz






Mr rfc&eRgms tslOOi^VaBiDV, BjO •IB
aWITOIING CHARACTERISTICS
tn Dw»yTi(t* 3S n*




ti F-dTim 611 hi
*I^Mri«J:i*iWwjl.Mvill^Cwi*-2^^
NPNQpB$734r M EjFttf WKHOB BP41&4 tfcul.ZS Iusft7a4 IkMdTBs Sba1.« Bu.7371 Mc*3
is^a bpo a^i qpt&s&sii meujobe v^ts r«,5 ckatwap uiaa2gga^kti muasn TuaaiAp
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Fsil Ttoe vs Collector CLffrarrt
s» I 1 II''I
\:
S El** :
US) ^ H- I •
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40 $mms - Matlaikur© PCS me%& S • K& - ^ A
Feature*
1 « 2Pob refcrf-ringa
40.31 -1 tola 10AL3-5 mmph pilch]
40.51 - 1 Pub I0A13 nil pinpith*




-via screw and strawies sockets
• DCceil*filondtaJ or Hraiml &fC mis
•Cadmium Fr*« contest netarid
• B nn,dtVn.2/20Mi]iK4elien,
>»lccnlacts
• UL Luted |e*rioin rJay/utcUl
-Flln proallET likncLinl, (If lleptonl






fatedwltogp/ytofrmm wlfchij YcJkq* V,<
fotedlwJACI A
fated loud AC1S 1130 w,«q '*.
ftagb pttownstac reirg |2» V"*q kW
B***>gairacly DCI: 30/116/230 V a







IVtal d Bf-»a* .wfcigi.
fedhnfcttf data
ftta*»icd Ifi A'~>'K










*rht*ri »wip**ofc«* Bang* '<!
EiwfrM—rtd pioiwHtoB
Af^orwdi tioeerdiag to lyp*l
40,31
35 nn uoalodpin pfch
I Pot. 10 A




















I Pol* 10 A
PCBm-"?£i*i
plnpfch
JJ c u 12 1*
1,












5 ran icraad pin f*di
2Pd*4A




























KWB.- 1JUhfl) 73 . .1 J$fUk U3..1.9thflQ73..135AJ<
OAUk/OJ OAm/auMM
G&lfc/ai CC2Uk/&1
10- 10V20- IP 10- loyao- io*
SCO- 10' 100-10'




err* ITl"|[& K^Algl^] ;^1'W ffgj^X


















I - jPower supply (GND)
2 Vcc - ! - iPower supply (+5V)
3 ! Vee - | - jContrast adjust
4 RS 0/1 I I |0 = Instruction input
|1 = Data input
5 ! R/W 0/1 I I ;0 = Write to LCD module
|1 = Read from LCD module
6 E 1, 1->0 \ I |Enable signal
7 | DBO 0/1 ; I/O Pata bus line 0 (LSB)
8 | DB1 0/1 | I/O Data bus line 1
9 | DB2 0/1 II/O pata bus line 2
10 | DB3 0/1 | I/O jData bus line 3
11 ! DB4 0/1 j I/O pata bus line 4
12 ; DB5 0/1 i I/O Data bus line 5
13 | DB6 0/1 II/O pata bus line 6






//// Driver for common LCD modules ////
//// ////
//// lcd_init() Must becalled before any other function. ////
//// ////
//// lcd_putc(c) Will display con the next position ofthe LCD. ////
//// The following have specialmeaning: ////
//// \f Clear display ////
//// \n Goto start of second line ////
//// \b Move back one position ////
//// ////
//// lcd_gotoxy(x,y) Set write position onLCD (upper left is 1,1) ////
//// ////
//// lcd_getc(x,y) Returns character atposition x,y on LCD ////
//// ////
lililllllilllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliillliliiiiiiiiilillllM
IIII (C) Copyright 1996,2003 Custom Computer Services ////
//// This source code may only be used by licensed users of the CCS C ////
//// compiler. This source code may only be distributed to other ////
//// licensed users of the CCS C compiler. No other use, reproduction ////
//// or distribution is permitted without written permission. ////
////Derivative programs created using this software inobject code ////
//// form are not restricted in any way. ////
llllllllllllllllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillililliiiilillllll
II As defined in the following structure the pin connection is as follows:
56
// RBO Chip Enable (CE)
// RB1 Register Select (RS)










// LCD pins DB0-DB3 are not used and PICs RB3 is not used.







// This structure is overlayed
// on to an I/O port to gain
// access to the LCD pins.
// The bits are allocated from
// low order up. ENABLE will
int data: 4;
}lcd;









// This puts the entire structure
// This puts the entire structure
57
#byte led = 6 //on to port B (at address 6)
#else








#defme Icdjype 2 // 0=5x7, 1-5x10, 2-2 lines
#defme led line two 0x40 // LCD RAM address for the second line
BYTE const LCDJNIT_STRING[4] - {0x20 | (Icdjype « 2), Oxc, 1,6};
// These bytes need to be sent to the LCD
// to start it up.
// The following are used for setting
// the I/O port direction register.
struct lcd_pin_mapconst LCD_WRITE= {0,0,0,0,0}; // For write mode all pins are out

















return( (high«4) | low);







void lcd_send_byte( BYTE address, BYTEn ) {
lcd.rs - 0;


































void lcd_putc( char c) {
switch (c) {
case '\f : lcd_send_byte(0,l);
delay_ms(2);
break;
case V : lcd_gotoxy(l,2); break;
case '\b' : lcd_send_byte(0,OxlO); break;
default : lcd_send_byte(l,c); break;
}
}
char lcd_getc( BYTE x, BYTE y) {
char value;
lcd_gotoxy(x,y);
while (bit_test(lcd_read_byte(),7)); // wait until busy flag is low
Icd.rs^l;
value = lcd_read_byte();
lcd.rs=0;
return(value);
}
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